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Il May 1948

Charles E. Mathews & Cia.,
615 S.W. Seconk Avenue,
Miami, Florida.

Attent4on: Mr. Charles E. Mathew, 

Dear Sirs:

This will confirm the verbal agreement reached at the
meeting held at our Washington Office this morning between
H. L. Richardson representing Civil Air Transport (hOtein
called C.A.T.) of Shanghai, China, and Charles E. Mathews re-
presenting-ChatIet E. Mathews & Cia. (herein called Mathews)
of Miami, Florida, as follows:

1. Mathews agrees to sell and C.A.T. agrees to buy 91
new Pratt & Whitney R-2800-31 engines warranted tobó in
first class condition, complete except for magnet**, ignition
harness assembly, and spark plugs, now located airBurbank,
California. Mathews represents that it has a fiPm contract
for the purchase of these engines from War Assets Pdminis-
tration.

2. Title to each engine shall pass upon acceptance by C.A.T.

3. The purchase price of the engines shall be $2,100 eadh,
or a total of $191,100, subject to adjustment as provided
below, payable as follows:

(a) As down payment upon the engines, C.A.T.has delivered
to Mathews its check for op loop; the receipt of
which is hereby acknowledged by Mathew*.

(b) Vpmaticeptancle'anA delivery of each engine, C.A.T.
shall pay to Mathews $2,100, provided however, that
when the unpaid balance of the total purchase price
I adjusted as below, shall equal or be less than
82040001  the sald'down payment' shall be applied by
Mathews to Satisfy the said balanteranaining due.
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Upon delivery of the last engine heremndor Anal
adjustment shall be made between the partles.

(c) Payment shall be *Ade in New York, Washington,
or Miami, as C.A/T, nay elect. C.A.T. proposes
4i make payment by4pening in favor of Mathews
a letter or letters of eredit, payment at the
National City Bank of New York, 51st Street ranch,
New York City, funds thereunder to be relo$ ed to
Mathews against presentation. of delivery receipts
executed by C.A.T. C.A.T. may however, at its
option make any payment hereunder by check, and
in such event Mathews agrees to collect at the
request of C.A.T. the amount of any such payment
against any letter or letters of credit available
therefor and to pay over without further consider-
ation funds so collected to C.A.T. or its order.

(d) Subject to timely inspection and delivery, C.A.T.
agrees to complete payment of the total purchase
price adjusted as provided below, on or before
June 20, 1948. If, for reason beyond the control
of C.A.T., final pant shall not be completed
by that date, Mathews agrees to grant such reasonable
extentsion or extensions of time for final payment
as C.A.T. may request, provided that C.A.T. shall
agree to reltburse Mathews for any out-of-pocket
loss, e.g. on account of interest, which Mathews
may sustain because of such extension.

C.A.T. shall have the right to reject any engine offered
to it hereunder, if in its Opinion such engine is not, or
may reasonably be expected not to be in first class condition.
C.A.T. shall also have the benefit of any further right of
rejection upon more detailed inspection of the engine after
delivery wholh Mathews may be entitled to in its agreement
with W.A.A. Upon such rejection, the total sales price here-
under shall be reduced by $2,100. Xt is understood that if
Mathews shall renegotiate thereafter the purchase of any such
rejected engines from W.A.A. C.A.T. shall have the option
for a reasonable period of time to purchase such engines from
Mathews at the renegotiated W.A.A. sales price plus 10%.

5. C.A.T. agrees at its expense to remove from the engines
purchased by it hereunder el magnetos, ignition harness
assemblies, and spark' plugs i and to preserve and box the
magnetos and ignition harness asseml-lies, Suitable containers
therefor shall be provided by Mathews at the expense of
Mathews. C.A.T. will then 'hold the said ittes for the socOunt
of Mathews.. Mathew' shall have the exclusive right to sell



these items during the first 120 day n after delivery to C.A.T.
of thS. last engine hereunder and shall use its best efforts

this Period to sell these items at the 'hest price
cbtaineble e Out of the preeeeds of all such to!les by Milthews,

,'IrtheWil*shall retain an anteint equivalent to $t 90 multiplied
be the total number of engines accepted by am! delivered to
C. A . -f. (Which amount is herein called "Matheus ecA•ty 4 ), and
the balance shall be divided between 	 and githews in
equal shPros i. Upon expiration of the 120 days after delivery
of the la pt engine to C.A.., c.A.T. have the exclusive
right to sell on 1-ehalf of gathews any of such item:, remaining
Untold at th•t time at any price vhich C.A.T. in its sole dim*
cretion shall deem reason/V-1e. The proceeds of such sales by

Shall be artlied ns follow**

(a) If Mathews shall have realized out of sales made by it
during the said 120 day reriod an amount not less than
athews equity, then all tlf the proceeds of anysudh

susequent sales by C.A.T. shall ir retained	
m

by .A.T.

(9 If Mathews shall have realised out of sales rade by it
during thesaid 120 day period an amount less than
Mathews eoulty„ then C. A.? shall pay to Mathews out
of the proceeds of my sueh subsequent sales by CAT
an amount sufficient, When added to amounts theretofore
reelired by ftthels from sales made by it during the
said 120 day period, tn equal Mathews equity, 7ni C.A.T.
Shall retain any belanoe thereafter'

(c) Mathews right to be raid the amount of thews equity
shell in any event be limited to the available proceeds
of seles of items under this paragraph..

If the foregoing is in accorlanee with yrur understanding,
will you 'kindly indicate your contirtation on the copy of this
letter.

Civil kir Transport

bys 	
Richardson

.slonfirmed ani Accepted
Charles t. Yethews & Cie,

byt 	
Charles X. Mathews — President



Miami, Pleridai

Atteptj

Charles, Mathews & Cia.,

Dear Sirs*

615 S. W. Second Avenue

magnetos, and ignition harness assemblies with which the engines

of $90 for each set of such items • By each set is meant the

this day, this is to confirm our further understanding that

are presently equipped, it may at its option purchase them at
any time before sale to other rarties upon the payment to you

full complement of spark plugs, magnetos, and ignition harness
assemblies with which each engine is equipped.

should C.A.T, find that it does have need of the spark plugs,

this option if it requires these items for its own use. This
letter is prompted by the fact that it may be that we shall
receive instructions from our head office	 Chinato acquire
the scintilla magnetos be*ause of the uncertainty as to whether
the GE magnetos will be available,

•Confirmed and Accepted
Charles E. Mathews & Cie.;

ar With. reference to thc letter of agreement executed by us

It is of course understood that C.A.T. will only exercise

Amj _Mr. Charles E. Mathews, 

May 

1°48

ews - Pres en
ALWF7

/burs sincerely,

Civil Air Transport

• byt 	
• C
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Cable Address: CEMCOL MIAMI

CEMCOL SAOPAULO

CEMCOL HAVAN A
Telephtnes:

4.

82-2683
82-2684
82-2685

S.

Charles E. Mathews & Cia., Inc.
Offices In All Principal Cities•

615 S. W. 2nd Avenue

Miami 36, Florida

June 21 1914g

Miss DoreenLondberg
Civil Air Transport
Suite "B n , Hotel Washington
Washington, D.O.

Dear Miss Londberg:

Enclosed is our amendment to Sub-Paragraph (d)
of the original agreement, which we rushed through to catch the
evening mail. Should there be any changes, please telephone me.

I have also called our inspector, Mr. R. B. Hall,
in California, and told him to get your inspector from Grand Central
Air Terminal and go through the inspection of the next forty-six
engines just as rapidly as possible.

I am looking forward to the pleasure of meeting
you.

Best regards.

Very truly yours

CHARLES E. nATHEWS & CIA„ INC.

Charles E. Mathews
President

GLM:bmo

Eric Lis



Confirmed and Accepted
CIVIL AIR TRANSPORT

BY : ,r 
/ Charles B. Mathews

By:

Telegqt:mes:
4

82-2683
82-2684
82-2685

Cable Address: CEMCOL MIAMI
CEMCOL SAOPAULO

CEMCOL HAVANA

Charles E. Nleithe\nis &
Offices In All Principal pities

61 5$ . W. 2nd Avenue

Miami 36, Florida

June 21, 1948

nc.

Civil Air
Suite ni3A4
Washington

Transport
Hotel Washington
, D.C.

Attention: Miss Doreen Londberg

Dear Miss Londberg:

Charles E.
agrees to
follows:

Confirming telephone conversations between
Mathews and Doreen Londberg today, Charles E. Mathews &
amend Sub-Paragraph (d) of Agreement dated May 10, 1948, as

Upon the nrovision that Mathews receives from C.A.T. the sum of
$6,375.00 not later than June 22, 1948, Mathews agrees to hold
a total of forty-six (46) R 2800-31 engines until June 30 $ 134g.
Should, however, C.A.T. fail to accept and pay the balance due
upon said forty-six engines not later than June 30, 1948, Mathewst
obligation to 0.A.T. shall cease upon delivery of R 2800-31 engines
in a total value of $66,375.00.

Mathews further agrees that they will endeavor to deliver to C.A.T.
an additional twenty-five (25) R 2800-31 engines if their claim
against War Assets Agents is successful, provided however, that
C.A.T. shall produce an additional deposit upon these engines im-
mediately upon receipt of notice from Mathews that such is due and
payable.

All other conditions of the agreement dated May 10, 1948, remain
unchanged.

CHARLES E. MATHEWS & CIA.


